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SUMMARY

; Highly p-doped (AlGa)N offers the prospect of very efficient and

sharp-cutoff solar-blind photocathodes, as well as near-UV solid-state

lasers. However, AiN-reported to date has been semi-insulating, and GaN

has been semi-insulating or n-type. Spontaneous generation of compen-

sating N-vacancy donors is believed responsible for the inability to

p-dope GaN. In this work, GaN was deposited on sapphire by reaction of

Ga with a high-pressure (100 Pa) N2 plasma over the substrate. High

plasma pressure and low substrate temperature were used in order to in-

hibit N-vacancy formation. Be, a likely and low-volatility p-dopant,

was co-deposited.

rX

After it proved impractical to introduce Ga into the N2 plasma by

evaporation, it was sputtered in a 100 Pa DC N" plasma with much better

success. Epitaxy of undoped films was obtained at 700C, although films

doped to 4-6x1020 Be/cm3 were polycrystalline. All films turned out

n-type by thermoelectric probing and exhibited a large activation energy

for conduction, indicating thr dominance of unintentional deep impurities.

Undoped films had resistivities of,4xl0, ohm-cm at 3000C and 2x104 ohm-cm

at 6000C. Be doping increased conductivity by X100 and appeared to be

acting as a deep donor. A cleaner sputtering environment and closer Be

control are recommended in the further pursuit of p-type GaN.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Objective

AIN and GaN are semiconductors with large direct bandgaps cor-

responding to photon energies in the near UV and therefore have potential

for a variety of electro-optic devices operating in this spectral range.

Use of the solid solution Al xGa i-xN would provide device wavelength flexi-

bility from 0.20 to 0.34 pm. Doped to highly p-type conductivity and

given a low work function coating, (AIGa)N would be expected to exhibit

negative electron affinity (NEA) and to therefore behave as a very

efficient photocathode with a sharp long-wavelength cutoff at the bandgap

photon energy.I '2 The NEA principle has been dramatically demonstrated
3

for GaAs , and is discussed in more detail in Appendix A, specifically

with regard to its application to (AlGa)N photocathodes for solar-blind

detection. Assuming a linear dependence of bandgap on the Al fraction,

Al 0.24Ga 0.76N would have a cutoff at 0.29 pm, optimum for solar-blind

detector application. (AlGa)N solutions have in fact exhibited a shift

in the near-gap photoluminescence band toward shorter wavelength with

increasing x.

The central problem in achieving such a device is obtaining high

p-type conductivity. AIN is generally insulating, and although p-type

conductivity has been reported,6'7 material was high resistivity and

consequently of very low carrier concentration. GaN is generally

n-type, and most attempts at p-doping have resulted in semi-insulating

material, as discussed in Section C.

This report concentrates on attempts to grow p-type GaN thin films

by establishing growth conditions which we had reason to believe would

maximize the probability of achieving that result. Original plans also

ii
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2

called for growing (AlGa)N, but is seemed advisable to understand the

growth of the simpler binary compound first, and, as it turned out, time

did not permit studying the growth of (AlGa)N. GaN was chosen over AIN

for study because a solar-blind material would be mostly GaN and because

the chances of making material conductive enough to permit electrical

measurements were deemed higher for the smaller bandgap material.

Section B discusses the self-compensation phenomenon which is

believed to be the source of the difficulty in p-doping GaN and explains

our choice of experimental approach in attempting to overcome this

problem. Section C reviews previous GaN growth techniques and results.

B. GaN Conductivity

There is considerable evidence that nitrogen vacancies (VN) are

responsible for the n-type conductivity observed in GaN. A V N is ex-

pected to act as a donor8 , because the N which would have held the bond

electron donated from neighboring Ga is missing, and the electron goes

instead into the conduction band. By analogy, VAs has been shown to be
9a donor in GaAs . The antisite defect NGa, which would also be a donor,

is calculated to have a much higher energy of formation than VN9 . N-poor

material would indeed be expected based on the very high equilibrium

vapor pressure calculated for N2 over GaN at the usual growth temperatures
(102 atm. at O00 0  .

The failure to be able to p-dope GaN may be due to self-compen-

sation, a phenomenon common to high-bandgap semiconductors which involves

compensation of impurity dopants by the spontaneous generation of

native point defects of the opposite carrier type. In GaN,

N N -- VN + Ni + n (1)

is the likely mechanism. The interstitial nitrogen, Ni, so generated,

may remain in solid solution, generate NGa, or migrate to dislocations,

grain boundaries, or to the surface. Reaction (1) will proceed if the

i-
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heat of reaction required is less than that supplied by recombination of

the electron generated with the hole from the impurity acceptor. The

latter energy is the bandgap energy, so the process becomes more likely

for high-bandgap materials. Recombination of the holes with the elec-

trons from reaction (1) renders the material semi-insulating. Thermo-

dynamic calculations predict that, at equilibrium, self-compensation will

be complete for GaN and AlN . It has also been suggested recently that
12

compensation can be caused by the activation of amphoteric impurities

as well as of native point defects such as VN.

The present work attempted to overcome the above difficulties in

three ways:

1. An N2 plasma was maintained over the growth surface under

conditions believed to maximize the concentration of active

nitrogen species (N2*, N*, and N). It was reasoned that

this, in turn, would maximize the coverage of adsorbed N atoms

on the growth surface and thus drive reaction (1) in the re-

verse direction.

2. Substrate temperature was held at the minimum consistent with

acceptable crystal quality so as to "freeze" reaction (1),

that is, prevent it from receiving the activation energy needed

in order for it to proceed towards equilibrium.

3. An impurity dopant (Be) was selected which is expected to

behave primarily as an acceptor, as do all of the Group II

elements on Group III sites in the III-V semiconductors. Be

has the lowest vapor pressure of all the Group II elements,

thus maximizing incorporation efficiency. Although Group IA

and IIA elements can also act as donors, when in interstitial

sites, substitutional site solubility is generally much higher

than interstitial solubility.

* - a
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C. Previous GaN Growth Work

1. Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)

Most GaN has been grown by CVD, using as reactant gases NH3 and N2

with either metal chlorides (GaCI) 13- 18 or metal-organics (Ga(CH3)3).
19'2 0

Minimum temperature for epitaxy on sapphire has been 825 C13 in growth

from the chlorides. In cases where RF-plasma activation of the CVD

reaction has been employed, 17 ,2 0 the epitaxial temperature has been re-

duced to 600*C. The reduction of epitaxial temperature by plasma acti-

vation is a commonly observed phenomenon.
2 1

Unintentionally-doped GaN almost always exhibits high n-type con-

ductivity with carrier concentrations around 101' n/cm3 , although

<10 17n/cm3 has been observed. 15  The carriers have been attributed to

N-vacancies 13 which in extreme cases also impart a green color to the

films. The n-type carriers can be compensated out by the addition of

p-type dopants, leaving the material semi-insulating. This effect has

been demonstrated using Li18 , Zn 3 , and Mg13 . The amphoteric dopants Si
13

and Ge have also been employed. These materials act as donors in

III-sites and acceptors in V-sites. Si reduced carrier concentration in
16 18 3CVD GaN to 3x10 n/cm, and Ge converted it to 6x1018 P/cm , but the

latter material was inhomogeneous and difficult to reproduce. One group

which reported p-type conductivity in GaN 22 later termed the material

I"nearly insulating but with p-tendency".2 3 Plasma-activated CVD was shown

to produce semi-insulating GaN without the use of external compensating

dopants. 20 This result suggests a higher-than-usual degree of stoichio-

metry which may be attributable to the much lower substrate temperature

employed in that work and to the resulting decrease in the rate of N

loss, although it is also possible that a very low mobility was respon-

sible for the high resistivity.

2. Reactive Sputtering

Reactive sputtering has been used to grow GaN,24 '25 using a N2 dis-

charge to erode a Ga-covered target. No epitaxy was observed although

i
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45 5

a preferred crystal orientation was reported. A study of crystal pro-

perties indicated that the GaN became more stoichiometic as the ambient

pressure increased.2 5 Depositions at pressures as high as 3 Pa were

I accomplished, but no definitive electrical measurements were made, and

k- no doping was attempted.

*3. Reactive Evaporation

26,27
GaN has also been grown by reactive evaporation. Both studies

were done in a high vacuum environment (<10 - 3 Pa). Active nitrogen

generated in a microwave discharge effused from an orifice in the dis-

charge chamber into the vacuum and was directed at the heated substrate

along with a beam of thermally-evaporated Ga. A maximum brightness in

the afterglow of the plasma was observed at N2 pressures around 400 Pa.
2 7

2 26Epitaxy was achieved at substrate temperatures greater than 5500 C, but

no electrical measurements were made on these films.

Plots of log(P) vs. 1/*K for polycrystalline films grown at sub-

strate temperatures between 200 and 4001C showed linear relationships

between 100 and 300*C, and slopes were used to calculate activation
27energy for conduction. Results were as shown in Table I. N-type

mobilities were marginally detectable at 300 0C with a detection limit
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II. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

A. Reactive Evaporation

To realize the desirable growth conditions outlined in Section IB,

a system wab constructed to evaporate Ga into an intense N2 plasma

maintained directly over the wafer. The system was designed to operate

at pressures around 100-400 Pa, where maximum N atom production has been

observed. 2 7- 29 This is about x102 higher N2 pressure over the substrate

than is typical in sputter deposition such as the work discussed in

Section IC2, and about x10 5 higher than the N2 beam pressure during the

reactive evaporation of Section IC3. The Ga has a small mean free path

at these pressures and consequently must be carried to the substrate by

diffusion and the N2 flow stream. Details of the development of this

apparatus are provided in Appendix B.

The substrate material was sapphire (1000), chosen because of pre-

vious successful epitaxy (Section ICI) and because its high resistivity

permits film electrical measurements. Wafers were chemically polished

commercially (Insaco Corp.), swabbed with dilute detergent (Orion),

rinsed in deionized water, and blown dry with filtered dry N2. This pro-

cedure resulted in a surface which gave low-energy electron diffraction

(LEED) patterns having sharp beams and low diffuse background at 199 eV

without further cleaning under vacuum. In addition, substrates were

heated to 6000C briefly just prior to growth to desorb residual surface

contamination.

Many different growth conditions were investigated, but all gave

unsatisfactory results, with the main problem being irreproducibility.

The growth parameters studied included Ga source temperature, N2 flow

rate, pressure and RF power. Depositions at substrate temperatures above

room temperature were not attempted, since even at room temperature re-

sults were not controllable. The temperature of the Ga source was varied

around 10000 C, which corresponded to a calculated deposition rate of about
0

100 A/min. The pressure was varied from 50 to 150 Pa with most work done

near 70 Pa. The N2 flow was varied from 0 to 400 sccm with most work

done at 200 sccm. The RF power was varied from about 0.25 W/cm3 to

13 W/cm3.

" - . ..... " .... .. -, . , : ,,:,. . • .. - ,/ 'E, ,,,,i. ..,,,a..,,*. I
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* ~ IBesides irreproducibility of deposition, other difficulties en-
countered were low rates when deposition did occur and black particulate

matter in the film. The most likely cause of the irreproducibility is

activated nitrogen reacting with the Ga source. A thin crust was observed
to form on the Ga surface after operation of a plasma. This crust was

probably GaN and could have hindered subsequent evaporation. The parti-

culate matter was probably due to gas phase agglomeration of diffusing

Ga atoms into droplets which then partially reacted to GaN as they

traversed the plasma.

Because of these difficulties, this approach was abandoned towards

the end of the program, and a preliminary and much more successful

attempt was made at an alternative approach to achieving the objectives

outlined in Section IB. This work is described in Section B below, and

a film analysis results reported in Section III relate to GaN grown

by this latter approach.

B. Reactive DC Sputtering

Sputtering is a method which allows introduction of Ga into an N2

plasma in spite of a strong Ga surface reaction, because the surface

nitride thus formed is being continuously sputtered away. Though

sputtering is most efficient at pressures around I Pa, we have demon-

strated here that it is possible to achieve deposition at much higher

pressures if the target is located very close to the substrate. The

growth chamber used for reactive evaporation was modified to achieve

high pressure sputtering (Fig. 1). Other details of the growth system

are the same as described in Appendix B. The substrate, at ground

potential, was held to a temperature controlled Mo platform by W wire

clips. A layer of Ga between the substrate and the Mo was used to improve

thermal contact, but it often reacted away during the course of a growth

run. The target electrode, at -800VDC, was composed of a stainless steel

rod surrounded by a ceramic collar to confine the discharge. A layer of

7-nines pure Ga was spread on the electrode end. The DC plasma used

could be confined to the vicinity of the gallium layer by the ceramic in-

e-
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9

sulating collar. The substrate holder served as an anode.

The nitrogen was introduced below the cathode and evacuated above the

anode. A quartz sleeve was used as an outer wall. The chamber could be

evacuated to 10-6 Pa by a 50 i/sec ion pump. During operation, liquid

nitrogen sorption pumps were used to recieve the nitrogen flow.

The substrate-target spacing was made small (4-12 mm) to maximize

deposition at high pressure. The discharge was not confined to the

target-substrate vicinity but extended beyond the substrate. This was

necessary in order to maintain the discharge over the insulating sub-

strate. This discharge extension did reduce the active nitrogen concen-

tration at the substrate surface and consequently was minimized by flow,

power, and pressure adjustments. Most GaN was grown at 133 Pa of N2 with

a 14 sccm flow and about 2 W/cm of plasma power density. Dopants were

introduced in different ways. Tin was dissolved in the target Ga to 0.1

atomic percent. Beryllium, however, was found to have a low solubility

of around 2x10" 3 , so a flake of it was placed on the Ga surface, covering

approximately 0.1% of the target area. Assuming similar sputter rates

for Ga and Be, this coverage would dope the GaN to 2x1019 Be/cm-3 . Atomic

absorption analysis of Be content indicated that 4-6x1020 Be/cm3 was

obtained.

C. Electrical Measurements

Resistivity and Hall voltage were measured using the standard

van der Pauw 4-point peripheral contact configuration, in an apparatus

allowing measurements up to 600*C in a 10"1 Pa ambient. Ga-In liquid

eutectic was used for contact from the film to spring-loaded tungsten

probes which held the sapphire substrate against a Mo platform. The

Mo was heated radiatively by a filament behind it, and its temperature

was monitored with a thermocouple spot-welded to it. Two-point re-

sistance measurements were used to monitor contact behavior with

temperature and time, and 4-point measurements were made at fixed

temperatures under steady-state conditions. Isolation of better than

10 11 ohms at 600 0C between the probes and ground was achieved by using

quartz and alumina insulation, by sanding deposits off of the substrate

1.
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edges, and by inserting a thin sheet of mica between the substrate and

the Mo platform. Measurements were made in the DC mode rather than the

AC-synchronous mode in order to be able to monitor offset voltages. Good

stability of these offsets was achie'ied by using a single-ended voltmeter

at ground potential in conjunction with a floating, battery-powered con-

stant-current source across the other two probes. The voltmeter was a

Keithley electrometer with >1012 ohm input impedance. Hall voltages were

j measured at 2500 Gauss.

Carrier type was determined by thermoelectric probing. A large

thermal mass at the hot probe proved important for sufficient signal

strength: a pencil-tip soldering iron was used. Noise was lower with

the hot probe grounded and the cold probe floating. Ga-In contact metal-

lization reduced noise and increased signal. Tests on 017-10 18/cm3 p-

and n-GaAs gave signals of + and - 3nA, respectively, at the cold probe.

It was necessary to heat some GaN samples to 200-3000C to obtain enough

conductivity for signal generation. This was done on a temperature-

controlled hotplate in air.

q.
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J III. RESULTS

A. Growth Behavior

The discussion below relates only to GaN grown by the DC sputtering

technique described in Section IIB. Material grown by reactive evapo-

ration was not of sufficient quality or reproducibility to permit

measurements of film properties or their correlation with growth con-

ditions, as discussed in Section IIA.

Table II lists properties of sputtered films grown under a variety

of conditions. All films listed were grown on sapphire (0001) in an

800 V, 11 mA discharge of 130 Pa N2 flowing at 14 sccm. Ga-cathode-to-

film distance was usually 12 mm; this parameter was not studied in a

systematic way. Film deposition rate varied from 0.04 to 0.20 Pm/hr

under these conditions, as calculated from film thickness (stylus pro-

filer measurement) and growth time.

Unintentionally-doped and Sn-doped films grown at 700 0C substrate

temperature all showed some degree of crystalline order in LEED analysis

except for no. 8261. No. 9301 showed a single hexagonal array of first-

order diffraction beams at 57 eV, characteristic of an epitaxial

(0001)-oriented film with no surface structure. LEED beams were well-

defined, and diffuse background was low, both indicative of good crystal-

line order. No. 9191 showed, at 143 eV, 2 additional, weaker hexagons

rotated 200 and 400 with respect to the primary hexagon, indicative of a

mosaic of crystallites all oriented with the (0001) plane parallel to the

substrate, but with some rotated about the (0001) axis to angles of 200

and 400 with respect to the dominant orientation. The ring in no. 9171,

which appeared at the same diameter as the hexagonal array, indicates a

situation similar to 9191 but with random rotation of some crystallites

about the (0001) axis.

The one undoped film grown at 500*C did not yield a LEED pattern,

nor did the Be-doped films grown at temperatures between 300 and 700°C,

indicating random polycrystalline or amorphous character for all of

these films.
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Auger spectroscopy of No's. 9191 and 11253 was done using a re-
tarding-field analyzer, for qualitative elemental analysis. It showed

N(5 pV) and Ga (1.2 pV) to be dominant, with smaller amounts of C and 0I which could have arisen from surface contamination. Sputter cleaning was

not carried out.I
B. Optical Properties

Optical measurements were made to examine crystal composition and

quality. First, the optical absorption was measured at room temperature

- across the bandgap (Fig. 2). The absorption edge was observed to be

* quite broad as would be expected at room temperature due to phonon-

assisted processes. The absorption edge was in the vicinity of 3.35 eV,

where the GaN bandgap has been previously reported. 30

Laser photoluminescence measurements were made on one epitaxial

sample (No. 9301), but very little luminescence was observed.31 This re-

sult suggests that nonradiative transitions are being made through a high

density of impurities or defects.

C. Electrical Measurements

Contact resistance between the GaIn metallization and the film

generally improved by 1-2 orders of magnitude during heating to and an-

nealing at 6000C for periods up to 15 min. in the probe station at

10 1 Pa. In the case of the higher-resistivity, undoped films, film

resistance was dominant after the anneal, whereas in the case of the

lower-resistivity, Be-doped films, contact resistance remained dominant.

Both resistances increased rapidly with decreasing temperature, so that

all measurements were made at 6000C except for No. 9301.

Table I shows 4-point resistivity measurements at 6000C for two un-

I. doped and three Be-doped films. The undoped films average just over two
orders of magnitude higher in resistivity than the Be-doped films. The

variation in resistivity with growth conditions within each of these two

[
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groups would require more data to substantiate. Measurements on re-

maining films were invalidated by ground leakage interference. Attempts

to measure the Hall voltage at 600*C of the Be-doped films and ofIo
No. 9301 did not result in signals that were above the noise level. For

the Be-doped films, contact noise resulted in minimum detectable mobility

of 60 cm 2/V-sec. No. 9301 yielded more stable signals and a detection
2limit of 5cm /V-sec. The resistivity of No. 9301 was also measured at

lower temperatures, and Fig. 3 shows a plot of log(P) vs. 1/°K. Making

the usual assumption of charge carriers which exhibit an activation

energy for conduction, Ea, such that the fraction activated is proportional

to exp(-E a/kT), the slope in Fig. 3 decreases from that equivalent to

E = 0.85 eV at 600*C to E = 0.21 eV at 3000 C.
a a

Carrier type was !, termined by thermoelectric probing when Hall

voltage proved too low to determine type by that method. All four Be-

doped films and the Sn. . ,p-4 film gave a distinct negative current de-

flection at the cola probe (positive at the hot probe), indicating domi-

nance of n-type conductivity.

V

1.

Ii
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

High-pressure (100 Pa) reactive sputtering of Ga in N2 has been de-

monstrated as a viable technique for the deposition of GaN. Epitaxy on

sapphire (0001) is obtained at 700*C but not a 5000C. This is similar
26to the result for deposition from Ga and active N2 beams, in which

epitaxy was obtained at 600*C but not below 550°C. The major difference

in the present work is that the active N2 pressure at the growth surface

is about 105 higher. Epitaxy is lost at 700*C by incorporation of high
" (46x120/c3)

(4-6x10 2cm ) Be doping (film no. #11181). GaN growth by evaporation of

Ga into a N plasma at similar pressures could not be controlled to give
2

reproducible deposits.

While optical absorbtion (Fig. 2) shows that the sputtered GaN

exhibits the proper bandgap, and Auger spectroscopy verifies Ga and

N as the major constituents, other evidence suggests that the films con-
tain substantial contamination or disorder. The mobility of

<5 cm /V-sec. for film no. #9301 indicates extensive carrier scattering

by such defects even though the film is epitaxial, and the weak photo-

luminescence observed for the same film suggests defects which are

causing nonradiative recombination. The activation energy, Ea, of

electrically active defects was calculated from the resistivity (p)

data of Fig. 3 and was found to vary from 0.22 to 0.85 eV with increasing

temperature, indicating at least two energy levels. Similarly large E
27 a

and low mobility was found by Yaney, (Table I) though E did not varya
with measurement temperature and p was lower than ours, the latter pro-

bably due to the much lower overpressure of active N2.

The x100 drop in p and n-type thermoelectric effect caused by Be
doping means that Be is behaving predominantly as a donor. Since BeGa

would be expected to be a shallow acceptor and BeN a deep acceptor, the

electrically active Be must reside here in an interstitial site where

donor behavior would be expected, or in some sort of complex. Previous

attempts to p-dope GaN have resulted in increased resistivity, presumably

due to self-compensation. The present result suggests that Be is not

acting as a self-compensated acceptor, but rather as a donor. Because of
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this behavior, we cannot establish whether or not the self-compensation

reaction has been frozen or reversed by the special growth conditions

which we have established.

In order to improve chances of observing p-type behavior for Be

in GaN, it would be advisable to take additional precautions to insure

low unintentional impurity content in the deposit and to introduce Be

I over a range of lower concentrations. Both of these steps would reduce

the possibility of complex formation, as well as improving crystal

quality and electrical transport. SIMS analysis of impurity content and

reaction chamber redesign to minimze sputtering of impurities are recom-

mended. If n-type behavior is still seen, other potential p-dopants

should be investigated.

I. Hope for overcoming the self-compensation problem is provided by

the recent demonstration of this achievement in Zn3P2, where interstitial

P acceptors appear to compensate impurity n-dopants. The use of Mg,

diffused into interstitial donor sites at very low temperature (1250 C)32
has resulted in n-type material. It may nevertheless turn out that

there exist no shallow acceptors for GaN or (AlGa)N. Photoluminescence

studies of 35 elements ion-implanted into GaN and annealed in NH3 at

1050*C showed deep levels for all, including all of the groups IIA and

B elements. 3 3 Deep levels have also been found for Be3 4 , 3 5 and for Zn
36

and Cd incorporated during CVD growth. Even if the self-compensation

reaction can be brought under control, these high-bandgap III-V semicon-

ductors may remain dominated by unavoidable deep traps.

L

1.
1.

1.

I.
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JAPPENDIX A

Negative Electron Affinity Photoemission

JIn semiconductors designed for photoemission, incoming photons are

absorbed primarily by transferring their energy to valence-band

electrons, which are thereby excited into the conduction band. These

hot electrons lose energy rapidly by scattering processes until they

arrive at the bottom of the conduction band, at which time they are

said to be thermalized. In a conventional photoemitter, thermalized

electrons cannot escape into the vacuum because of the energy barrier

imposed by the electron affinity, E a, of the semiconductor, as seen

in Fig. Ala. Only photogenerated electrons having energy hv>E +E~g a

when they reach the surface will be able to escape, where E is the band-
a

gap energy. Electrons generated by photons having energies only slightly

above the threshold (E g+E a) can therefore escape only if they are

generated very close to the surface, on the order of tens of angstroms.

Since most photons penetrate more deeply than this before being absorbed,

quantum efficiency is low near threshold and rises slowly as photon

energy increases, resulting in a broad cut-off characteristic. The cut-

off is further broadened by variations in E over the photoemissivea

surface. The E of a semiconductor is influenced by the structure anda

chemistry at the surface just as is the work function of a metal.

NEA photoemitters, on the other hand, consist of a p-doped semi-

conductor covered with a few monolayers of a low-work-function coating

such as Cs 20. The Cs 20 contributes electrons to the semiconductor

substrate, causing the bands to bend down near the surface as shown in

Figure Alb. (The NEA photoemission process has been extensively

analyzed in the literatureA2 'A3 ). If E is large enough, the vacuum level
8

can actually be below the bottom of the conduction band, so that even

completely thermalized electrons can escape into the vacuum. The

results is high quantum efficiency near threshold. Moreover, threshold

is now equal to Eg, a fixed property of the bulk material, and is not

affected by fluctuations in E over the surface as long as E remains
na a

~negative. The result is a very sharp cut-off comparable in shape to

.
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that of the fundamental optical absorption edge of the semiconductor

material.

An appropriate semiconductor for NEA photoemission is one which can

be p-doped to the 10 18 cm" 3 range and which preferably also has a

i direct bandgap. In indirect-bangap semiconductors, excitation of
electrons across the bandgap by photon absorption can only take place

when accompanied by a certain amount of momentum transfer (usually with

a phonon). Since the probability of these two collisions happening

simultaneously is much less than that of a direct transition in whichI
momentum exchange is not involved, the absorption edge is much more

broad and the photoemissive quantum efficiency much lower in indirect-

gap than in direct-gap semiconductors. The III-V compund semiconductors

have been by far the most widely exploited group of materials for NEA

photoemission because many of them have direct bandgaps and because

continuous band-gap tuneability is available by employing solid solutions

such as Ga xInlx As.

A likely candidate for the near-UV regime is the III-V solution

Al.Al Ga N. The bandgaps for GaN and AlN are 3.6 eVA  and 6.2 eVAS,
x 1-x

respectively, and they are both direct. Solution composition adjustment

could thus provide photoemitter cutoffs from 0.20 to 0.34 micrometers.

Approximate compositions for intermediate cutoff wavelengths can be cal-

culated by assuming that the bandgap varies linearly with composition.

For example, the composition of a photoemitter designed for solar-blind

operation and having a cutoff of 0.29 micrometers would be Al0 24Ga0 76N.

GaN has in fact been activated to the NEA condition with Cs-O, and
A6 .A7

both secondary elecron emission and photoemission have been observed.

The spectral response of this experimental photoemitter is plotted in

Figure A2. Although cutoff is sharp, quantum efficiency near threshold

is low. This is because the material used was not p-type, but rather

"semi-insulating" material produced by compensating out a large con-

centration of n-type carriers with Zn dopant. Without high p-doping, the

band-bending region near the photoemitter surface is much wider than

shown in Figure Alb, causing re-acceleration to a "hot" state of ther-

malized photoexcited electrons at a depth large enough so that most of

I!.
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them suffer collisional losses before reaching the surface. The spectral

response of a true NEA GaN photoemitter can be calculated fromA8

QE = fo(l-R)aexp(-ax-x/L)dx = (1-R)aL/(aL+l),

where Q= quantum efficiency, R= reflectivity (=0.19 for GaNA1 2),

A9
or=- optical absorbtion coefficient , x= depth from surface, and

L= minority carrier diffusion length. Here L is taken as 100 angstroms,

which is conservatively low compared to one estimate of 300-800

angstroms which has been made for this material. A6 The ax and x/L

exponential terms arise from the optical absorption and diffusion to the

surface, respectively. Enhanced collection due to fields in the de-

pletion region has been neglected, since this region is very narrow for

high doping. The results of this calculation are plotted on Figure A2,

along with the spectral response of the Cs-Te photoemitter (wavelength

scale shifted) for comparison. The improvements in near-threshold quantum

efficiency and especially in cutoff slope which can potentially made by

using an NEA solar-blind photocathode are considerable. Whether or not

there exists a semiconductor of appropriate direct bandgap which can be

doped to 1018 P/cm3 while retaining satisfactory transport properties

remains to be seen.

V.

11
- fl
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APPENDIX B

Reactive Evaporator Design

The maintenance of a stable, confined plasma in the 100 Pa range is

much more difficult than at lower pressures where spurious plasmas are

easily quenched by the use of insulation or ground shielding spaced

closer than an electron mean free path to the electrodes. We first

attempted to apply such techniques in the present work, being

particularly careful about shielding tolerances in consideration of the

much shorter mean free path at the higher pressure. Figures Bla and

Blb show the two attempts which we made at such a design, using an

inductively-coupled and a capacitively-coupled RF plasma respectively.

In both cases, the electrodes were immersed in a vacuum chamber con-

taining 100 Pa of N2, which flowed up through the plasma between the

electrodes after entraining the evaporated metal and then passed over the

heated substrate. Great difficulty was encountered in preventing power

from being coupled into plasmas elsewhere in the system than within the

coil or between the electrodes, despite elaborate shielding consisting of

ceramic wool, mica, and quartz.

Consequently, both approaches were finally abandoned in favor of the

configuration shown in Figure Blc, in which the RF coil is external to

the vacuum chamber. This configuration is more difficult to construct,

because the region of the vacuum system between the evaporation source

assembly and the substrate/exhaust chamber must be necked down to accom-

modate a close-fitting RF coil and must be fabricated from glass to

pass the RF power. The constricted size also precluded the incorporation

of auxiliary analytical facilities such as a quartz crystal deposition

rate monitor. On the other hand, excellent plasma confinement in the

reaction tube is achieved because the entire RF circuit operates at

-atmospheric pressure, where plasma generation is prevented by mean free

paths so short that electrons cannot accelerate to energies sufficient

to cause ionization.
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29I
A more detailed schematic of the final reactor is shown in

Figure B2. The discharge is confined by a pyrolytic BN tube so that the

only contaminant which can be RF sputtered onto the film is B. In small

amounts, B should not detrimentally affect the GaN, because it is

expected to not be electrically active in GaN but to merely shift the

bandgap slightly in substituting for Ga. Ultra-high vacuum (UHV) seals

could not be made to the BN tube, so it was placed inside a glass tube

as shown. The glass tube is sealed to a Kovar tube which is welded to a

stainless steel UHV flange at each end to mate with the remainder of the

stainless steel vacuum system. The annular region between the BN

reaction tube and the glass vacuum jacket is packed with glass rods to

prevent spurious discharges from occurring in that region. A water

jacket surrounds the glass tube vacuum wall to prevent overheating by

the RF discharge.

The N2 is introduced at the bottom of the reactor and flows through

the tube at a velocity of abouth 10m/sec. The Ga metal evaporant is

introduced into the N2 flow from a Knudsen cell evaporation source. This

cell is made from a pyrolytic BN crucible, around which are wound coils

of W wire. A Ta heat and RF shield is wrapped around the cell to reduce

7 radiation loss and to provide RF shielding to a thermocouple which con-

nects to the base of the crucible. The thermocouple allows control of

the evaporant source to ±40C at the 1100*C evaporating temperature,

despite the intense RF discharge nearby, because of careful shielding

and routing of the thermocouple wires. The mixture of N2 and Ga flows

through the RF discharge region where the reaction to GaN takes place.

At the downstream end of the BN tube, the substrate is sandwiched

between a BN disk and a Mo-tipped Cu rod. Liquid Ga is used to insure

good thermal contact between the substrate and the Mo tip. A heater and

shielded thermocouple are attached to the Cu rod near the substrate, while

the opposite end is temperature-sunk to the room. This arrangement

allows close temperature control of the substrate during growth in the

presence of the RF discharge. The Cu rod heat sink prevents substrate

overheating by the discharge, and the heater and thermocouple are used

in a feedback loop for temperature control.i
[
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Figure B3 shows an overall schematic diagram of the ultra-high

vacuum system of which the GaN reactor is the central part. Pumping is

oil-free, consisting of sorption roughing and sputter-ion UHV pumping to

evacuate the system to 10- 6 Pa prior to each growth run. A second

sorption pump is used to pump the large N2 gas load during growth. N2

I 'pressure and flow rate through the reaction tube can be controlled in-

dependently using the inlet leak valve and outlet throttle valve, with

pressure being accurately monitored on a capacitance manometer. RF

interference with the process control electronics has been eliminated by

Jthorough shielding of the RF circuit and by the use of RF shunting

filters on the temperature feedback loops.

IUsing this apparatus, a RF discharge was confined first in a sap-

phire and later in a BN reaction chamber at pressures from 10 Pa to

10 3  Pa of N2 . Although no attempt has been made to work outside this

pressure region, it should be possible to do so. A discharge driven

by two KW of RF power was demonstrated, but most work has been done

with less power.

Ii
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